KellerOnline® helps you quickly and easily develop a training program that contain topics which require training based on OSHA rules & regulations and can be customized specific to your company’s needs. To assist you in maintaining compliance, its recordkeeping feature allows you to track class attendance and report on who needs training and when.

KellerOnline’s Classroom Training Programs

Access over 80 workplace safety training programs, OSHA’s 10 & 30 hour programs, and personalize them to fit your needs.
KellerOnline's Classroom Training Programs

You have complete access to content for the Safety Manager, Supervisor/Trainer and Employees.

Content includes 5 minute talks, Real Life Stories, PowerPoint presentations, quizzes and handouts. All of which can be customized or used as-is to meet your company's specific objectives.
KellerOnline's Classroom Training Programs

The PowerPoints, handouts and quizzes are available in both English and Spanish.

A large library of short training videos are available to grab and hold the employee’s attention during the training session. Management videos are also available to help you quickly grasp an issue and determine a proper course of action.